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Gladstone will never give up the
struggle for home rule in Ireland. In
an address which he delivered at Chisel-hurs- t,

England, on Monday last, he
said : "The enthusiasm of the British
friends of the home rule idea is an incen-
tive to me never to be beaten in it, but
to continue the struggle for the happi-
ness of Ireland. Although there have
been prejudices between Great Britain
and Ireland, the fact that in the recent
electoral contest l,4(K).0UO Englishmen
and Scotchmen polled votes in behalf of
Ireland, shows that prejudice is fast
disappearing. Let men consult any
book or nation in the world, and they
will not find ore tht doe9 not say that
the relations between Ecgland and Ire-

land under the Union have been miser
able for Ireland and dishonorable to
England. If the country desires to
redeem her honor, and enable her Par-
liament to attend to its pressing business
of imperial 'egislation,the Irish question
must be settled."

W. U. II ens el, one of the owners
and poprietors of the Dail Lancaster
Intelligencer, and who is also Chairman
of the Democratic State Committee, has
Bold his half interest in that newspaper
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Robert Clark, both cf whom for a long t

time have been identified with its edito
rial management and business direction.
In making this announcement on Satur- -

day last, the IntcVhntrrr states that
from then until the day of the November
election, Mr. Heusel will devote himself j

exclusively to the management of the
Democratic campaign. He has been
connected with the Intdliijenrpr for over
twelve years, is one of the ablest and
most vigorous writers in the State, and
if be has concluded to retire permanently
from journalistic life, as we trust he has
not, his hosts of friends and admirers i

everywhere will sincerely regret to part
with so bright an ornament of the
profession.

An immense picnic of the Knights of
Labor was held at Wilkesbarre on Mon-
day

j

last, at which Mr. 1'owderly made
an address in which be strongly de-

nounced the rioting and violence carried
in the name of the Knights of Labor. j

He declared emphatically that he wa3
not a candidate for any political office
and would not accept the highest office
in the United States if P, were offered to

j

him. He also said . '"The Anarchists
will never obtain- - a foothold in the
Knights of Labor. Anarchy is destruct-
ive to civil liberty, and no honest work-Ingma- n

can afford to identify himself
with an organization which has for its
object the destruction of life and prop-
erty. The principles of the Knights of
Labor are grand principles, and no citi-
zen need be ashamed of them."

It is announced that Galusha A. Grow
will open the Republican campaign at
Erie on the otL of September. Galu3ha
is always opening Republican campaigns
and if the campaign is successful and a
United .States Senator is to be elected at
the succeeding session of the legislature,
it can be set down with absolute certain-
ty that be will turn up as an aspirant
for that position. If he ia defeated, as
be always is, be at once begins preparing
himself to open the next campaign. It
will always be thus with Galusha, and
If the Republican youngs er of 1SS0 lives
until the year ltmO when he will be
ready to cast his first vote, he will read
in the theu organs of his party that Ga-

lusha A. Grow will open the Republican
campaign of th;t year, provided always
that the Republican party is then in
existence.

What a singularly honest and proper
man William A. Wallace ha3 become in
the estimation of Republican newspaper
editors since his defeat at the Democrat-
ic State Convention last week? Owing
to Sir. Wallace's long and prominent
connection with legislation as a member
of the State Senate, it is as certain as
that the sun will rise morning
that if he had been nominated he would
have been denounced and misrepresented
by the Republican press from one end of
of the Slate to the other. In anticipa-
tion of his candidacy Coojter had his
artillery loaded to the muzzle and would
have opened fire upon him all aloug the
Republican liDe. The old charge against
Wallace of having manufactured coffee
pot stained naturalization papers and
supplied them to foreigners in order to
enable thtrn to vote would have been
revived, although the late II. Bueher
Swope who maliciously started the lie
for his own purposes, admitted before
he died that Wallace had nothing to do
with the fraud. And the "Ten Million
bill" which was vetoed by Gov Geary, j

but for which Wallace voted, would J

have bt'en harped uion and misrepre-
sented in a dozen different ways. Wal-
lace, however, wasn't nominated, and
now Cooper is in a eck of trouble to
Cud out what he must say to prevent
Waik's tlectioL. I

"Titere is no honor in any official
position, however exalted it may be,
whenever it is secured or maintained at
the expense of personal or political in-

dependence." This was said by Hon.
John. G. Carlisle, Speaker of the House
of Representatives, at an ovation given
him by his friends and neighbors on his
return to his Kentucky home. It is a
reproach that other statesmen in Con-
gress can't set up for themselves as high
a standard of conduct as Mr. Carlisle
prescribes for himself, aad up to which
he has scrupulously lived. There is no
more high minded cr honorable man
now in public life thao John G. Carlisle,
nor one who is more absolutely free
from all the low arts of the political
demagogue.

A. K. Cutting, the El Faso, Texas,
editor, who has acquired notoriety
enough during the last month to last
him during the balance of his natural
life, was released from his Mexieau
prison by a decree of the Supreme Court
of the State of Chihuahua, on Monday
last. The Court express'y reaffirmed
the riirht. nf MoTipn tn trv nn nfTpn

committed in the United States, and
therefore the status of the case as an
international question is not in the
least altered by his release, but will be
disposed of by the two governments
when the question of indemnity comes
up. Cutting thinks that ten thousand
dollars in Mexicau coin would appease
his wounded feelings. We suppose it
will if he is ever lucky enough to get it.
The bill, however, seems very steep.

The Irish National League which
met at Chicago on Wednesday of last
week, adjourned finally on Friday
evening. Upwards of a thousand dele-
gates were present, and its deliberations
were orderly and harmonious.

John F. Finerty, of Chicago,
who cherishes the preposterous notion
that the woes of Ireland can be more
certainly remedied by physical force
than by peaceable methods and moral
power, created some excitement in the
Convention by an attempt to ventilate
his peculiar views, but a few calm, well
directed words from Michael Davitt,
who is supposed to know a great deal
about the wrongs of Ireland as well as
the surest and most feasible way of
curiwg them, quicRly suppressed him.
Finerty, like other impetuous, hotheaded
Irishmen, means well, but lacks sound
judgment and discretion, and wants to
accomplish the common purpose of all
the true fiiends of Ireland by means
that are visionary and utterly impossible
to the one supreme end to be attained.
A firm but respectfully worded platform
was adopted, and the policy of Mr. Par- -
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Irish question was unanimously endors- -

ed. On th second day of the convention
Mr. John Redmond, one of the three
Irish Parliamentary delegates, delivered
a most eloquent and impassioned address
which we will publish next week. He
is a fine type of the brilliant coterie of
men who led the 'Young Ireland Party'
iu the unsuccessful revolt of 143, and
whose eloquent appeals in behalf of
justice to Ireland as well as their with-
ering denunciations of English misrule
and oppression are so well remembered.
Mr. Egan, the President of the League,
positively declined a and
Judge John E. Fitzgerald, of Nebraska,
was chosen as Ii is successor. lie is a
very wealthy man, is President of four
National Banks, and the largest railroad
contractor In the West. The report of
the treasurer of the League which was
submitted to the Convention, shows that
during the past two years three hundred
and twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars have
Ixer sent to Ireland, and when we con-
sider the aid sent through other channels
it is safe to estimate that during the last
six years a million of dollars has been
subscribed in this country in behalf of
the Irish National movement.

The contest at the Democratic State
Convention which met in Ilarrisburg
last week between the two rival candi-
dates for the nomination for Governor,
William A. Wallace and Chauncey F.
Black, resulted in the nomination of the
latter natnnd gentleman on the fir3t
ballot. It is not at all necessary that
we should enter at length into a discus-
sion of Mr. Black's fitness and compe-
tency for a faithful and satisfactory
discharge of the duties of the high office
for which he has been nominated over
so well known and distinguished a com-petit- rr

a William A. Wallace for whom
the Democracy of Cambria have always
cherished a warm feeling of confidence
and respect since the time they first
aided in sending him to the State Senate
in 1S;3. Mr. Black, as our readers
know, is the present Lieutenant Gover-
nor of the State, to which position he
was elected on the same ticket with
Governor Tattison in 1SS2. He is a son
of Jeremiah S. Black, that grand old
Democrat and giant in intellect, who
first saw the light of day among the
"glades" of our adjoining county, Som-
erset, and whose greatness as a lawyer
and political writer at the time of his
death three years ago was acknowledged
and confessed by every reading and
thinking man throughout the land.
Chauncey F. Black inherits many of the
solid intellectual qualities of his father
and like him his devotion to the Demo-
cratic cred taught by Thomas Jefferson
is as fixed and immovable as a mountain.
The last great speech his father ever
ruade was when he appeared before a
Committee of the State Senate in
to submit an argument in favor of legis-
lation to enforce the provisions of the
XVIIth article of the Constitution in
regard to railroads as common carriers.
In this'respect his son has walked iu his
footsteps and will continue to walk in
them simply because the Constitution of
the State so ordains. Mr. Black is a man :

of reading and culture and well trained
'

in political knowledge. His ironalintegrity has never been assailed nor has
aught that is dishonorable ever been
alleged against him. Being exception
ally well qualified for the office of Gov
ernor the State Convention lias presented
his name to the people with its full and
bearty eudor-emtn- t. He deserves to be '

and fearlessly dis. hro-- M,ir ,., ... i

the ballot

BLACK NOMINATED i

RICKETTS, STEVENSON,
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The Democratic State convention
was held in Ilarrisburg on Wednesday
of last week, and ihe Opera House was
never more densely packed. From the
pit to the gallery almost every inch of
available space was occupied. The aisles
and lobbies were crowded, and hundreds
were unable to gain admittance. The
large assemblage was rapped to order at
10.30 o'clock by Chairman Hensel. Hon.
It. Milton Speer, of Huntingdon, nomi-
nated ex Judge M. C. Herman, of
Cumberland county, for temporary
chairman. He was unanimously elect-
ed. After the transaction of the usual
routine business, the convention ad-

journed to meet at 3 o'clock. Upon
reconvening, the committee on perma- -

nent organization reported, recommend

Elliott, of Tioga ounty, for chairman.
with a vice president from every senato-
rial district, in the state. The report of
the committee on resolutions was
presented, after some delay, and its
reading provoked frequent outbursts of
hearty applause. Gubernatorial nomi-
nations were then agreed upon, and
L. F. Holtzman nominated Presley N.
Guthrie, of Allegheny ; Hon. B. F. .V'y-er- s

in an earnest addiess, nominated
Col. Harry McCormick, of Ilarrisburg ;

Hon. R. M. Speer, of Huntingdon,
nominated Hon. William A. Wallace ;

Arthur G. Dewalt nominated Hubert
Emmet Wright, of Lehigh ; Hon. Joseph
Cummings nominated Hon. Simon 1.
Wolverton, of Northumberland ; Mr.
Joseph S. Robertson nominated Robert
S. Dechert, of Philadelphia. York
courty. corning !n alphabetical order,
was called last, and upon the announce-
ment of that name, Hon. Levi Maish
nominated Hoc. Chauncey BUck.
Only one ballot was necessary, and the
vote was as follows :

Blank w.
Wallace
Mcl'ormirk 29.
W right lti.
Wolrerton
Outline S.

Ieehert 2.

Before the vote was announced, del-
egates becan to change their votes from
all the different candidates (excepting
Wa.lace) to Black, and as only ISO vorep
were required to nominate, that number
was soon secured. When the result of
the voting was finallv made known.
Black had 103 and Wa'llace Great
excitement and chepring ensued and
lasted for several minutes. On motion
of Mr. Sneer, the nomination of Black
was made unanimous.

The attempt and failure to adjourn at
this juncture until 7.30 o'clock, was
followed by the placing in nomination
of candidates for MeutsnaDt governor.
The nominees were Humphrey I). Tate,
of Bedford ; Col. R. Bruce Ricketts, of
Luzerne ; aud R. E. Wright, of Lehigh.
The convention then adjourned until S
o'clock.

Immediately upon reconvening at that
hour the convention proceeded to ballot
for ths candidates for lieutenant gover-
nor. The tide having irresistibly set in
favor of Ricketts, and his nomination
overwhelmingly assured, the other can-
didates were withdrawn, and he was
nominated by acclamation and a rising
vote.

Maxwell Stevenson, of Philadelphia,
was nominated for congressman-at-iarg- e

by acclamation.
Hon. J. Simpson Africa was nomina-

ted for secretary of iuternal affairs by
acclamation.

William J. Brennan, of Allegheny;
J. Ilirvey Cooper, of Lawrence, and
"Fighting Dick" Coulter, of Westmore-
land, were placed in nomination for
auditor geueral. Mr. Coulter being
present, declined to permit his name to
go before the convention as a candidate.
The name of Cooper was also withdrawn,
and the nomination of Brenn.in followed
by acclamation. Alter tenderiug a
unanimous vote of thanks to the presi-
ding officers of the convention for the
able and impartial manner iu which

trying duties had Deen discharged.
tne convention adjourned sine die.

The Platrorni.
mta rie- following is the platform us

adopted
1. The democracy of Pennsylvania, in

convention assembled, do declare that
we reaffirm the Chicago platform of
1S84, approved by the people in the
election ot Cleveland and Hendricks ;
that we favor a just and fair revision of
the revenue laws in accordance with the
letter and spirit of that declaration of
democratic principles, and in such revis-
ion care should be taken that such
changes shall be made in a spirit of
fairuess to all interests, and without
depriving American labor of the ability
to successfully compete with foreign
labor, and without imposing lower rates
of duty than will be ample to cover any
increased cost of production which may
exist in consequence of the higher rate
of wages prevailing in this community.

2. That we endorse the democratic
reform administration of President
Cleveland. It has given confidence to
the business industries of the country,
purged the departments of corruption,
checked extravagances, discouraged
class legislation and monopolies, eleva-
ted the civil service from the partisan
debasement to which it had teen
reduced by previous administrations,
and has made the people of the United
States feel an assured confidence in the
perpetuity and safety of ihe nation.

3. That we enJorse the democratic
reform administration of Governor Pat-tiso- n.

It has rescued the commonwealth
from flagrant corruption, vigilantly
guarded the public treasury, scrupulous-
ly protected the rights of the people,
economically administered the govern-
ment, earnestly endeavored to enforce
every provision of the constitution, re-
formed the management of state insti-
tutions, exposed and corrected abuse in
the soldiers' orphans' schools, redeemed
the pardon board from scandals, and
executed all promises made by the can-
didates and party in 1882.

1. That we sympathize with labor in
its efforts to make industrial and moral
worth, not money, the true standard of
individual and national greatness, and
to secure to the workers the full enjoy-
ment of the wealth they create, and
sufficient leisure in which to develop
their intellectual, moral and social
faculties ; to this end we desire the en-
largement of the bureau of statistics, the
abrogation of all laws that do not bear
equally upon capital and labor, and the
prevention of the hiring out of convict
labor: the adoption of measures nmvi- -

ding for the health and safety and
indemnification of injuries to those en-- !
gaged in mining, manufacturing and
building industries; ihe enactment of
laws by which labor organizations may be

auu Hrouranon txtennet I

and. enforced, aud a suirable apprentice
?r.ip act ror the purpose of creating a
better class of artisans and mechanics ;
the prohibition of the employment of't.i..lt.un 1 4 -- m'uiuici. unwri i in workm.oi. ml..,. -- waMnl .

, appoinitneui ot
carry out these nrovisions

and a rigid eii forcemeat of existing

elected, and will le if tht, frit-nJ- s of a ; a'"1 exact enforcr merit of the laws rela-neglec-
ted

and violated Constitution tiDR lo l)'"l-- m stores aud store orders
throughout the State come to i's rescue j ll'.se, relatin to h aecouut'tig of

box.

their

emigration laws, and exclude pauper,
contract and assisted emigration.

5. That we pledge ourselves to the
enforcement of articles 16 and 17 of the
state constitution, relative to private
corporations, railroads and canals, by
appropriate legislation.

0. That the state and local tax laws
should be so altered and amended as to
relieve farms and real estate from the
present unfair and large proportion of
taxation, and equalize the same so that
personal estate would be made to pay
ifs just part.

Resolved, That we lament the death
of the democratic leaders who upheld
their political principles through years
of distrust, injustice and wrong. Death
does not dissolve the tie with which
their viitues bound us. Our party's in-

spirations and hope come from the mem-
ory of lives and labors given to the
service of our country. We lament the
death of him whose -- life was haprily
prolonged until the wrong done in 1876
was made right, the Vice Piesident,
Thomas A. Hendricks. From democratic
councils has been taken the presence
but not the influence of the purity of
character, the lofty patriotism of the
beloved soldier and citizen, George B.
McClellan. We mourn the loss of the
venerable statesman who elevated bis
party with the wisdom and integrity of
Horatio Sejmonr. We know how Penn-
sylvania grieved for Winfield Scott
Hancock. We cherish the memory of
him in the shadow of whose death we
meet and the sentiment which was
adopted by a national convention of our
party gives him the best homage of
freemen the pledge of our devotion to
the principles and cause now inseparable
in the history of the Republic from the
labors and name of Samuel J. Tilden.

Sketches of the Candidates.

Hon. Chauncey Forward Black, the
nominee for Governor, was born at Som-
erset, in this state, in November, 1S30.
He was educated at the Monongahela
Academy, in West Virginia, and after-
wards attended Jefferson (1lege, in
Washington county. He was under
instructions at Hiram College at the
time the late President Garfield was a
student there. He studied law with his
father, the late Judge Jeremiah S.
B'ack, and was admitted to the bar in
1861. but abandoned his profession a few
years later, and took to literary work.
He became a regular writer on the New
York Svn, and his articles on Pennsvl-van- ia

politics were widely read. He
was an aspirant for the nomination as
Congressman in the York and Cumber-
land district in 174. but was defeated
by Hon. Levi Maish, the gentleman who. . . .i t x T :piaceu mm in nuiinni nut ior j.ic inenani
irnvernor in tne tsie convention or

At that Convention be received
1751 votes, and 73 were cast for G. TI.
Irwin, of Dauphin. He was a member
of the Cincinnati Convention in 180,
and at first voted for Judge Field, but
afterward changed his vote in favor of
Ger. Hancock. He is at present Lieu-
tenant Governor of the State, and re-

sides at York.
Col. R. Bruce Ricketts, who was

named by the Convention for Lieutenant
Governor, was born in Orancrevillp. Co-

lumbia county, Pa., on April 20, 1830.
He was educated at the Wyoming Sem-
inary, Wilkes Bane. At the breaking
out of the rebellion he was mustered in
as a member of Battery F, First Penn-
sylvania Artillery (Forty-thir- d Regt. )

on July 8, 1801, and promoted to be
First Lieutenant on Auenst ?, 1861 ; to
Captain on May 8, 1863 ; to Major on
December 1. 1864, and to Colonel on
March 1.", 186.1. At the close of the
war be returned to Wilkes-Birre- , and
has since been engaged there managing
his lumber business. He has always
been an active Democrat, but has never
held office.

S. Simnson Africa, who was nomina
ted for Secretary of Internal Affairs, i

was born in 1832 in Huntingdon, where
he still resides. After completing his
education at the Huntingdon Academy,
he adopted the profession of a civil en- -

j

gineer and surveyor, which he followed
'up to the lime he entered public life.

lie served as one of the clerks of the I

Senate during the sessions of 18.18 and I

18.10, and in October, 18.10, he was elect- -

ed to the House of Representatives from
Huntingdon over the Republican norai- -

ree. Ir. May, 1871, he was appoiu'ed
Deputy Secretary of Internal Affairs,
and upon him fell the labor of organizing
the new department of Internal Affairs
created hy the constitution of 1873. In
May, 1878, he was nominated as General
M'Oandless' successor by the Democrat-
ic Convention, but was defeated by Col.
A. K. Dunkel, of Ilarrisburg. In June,
1882, he was again placed on the Demo-
cratic ticket for the office of Secretary
of Internal Affairs by acclamation, and
this time he was elected.

William J. Brennan, of Allegheny
county, the nominee for Auditor Gen-
eral, is about 37 years of age, and is a
self-ma- de man. He learned the trade
of machinist, studied law, and was ad-

mitted to the bar about five years ago.
He resides in Pittsburg. Brennan has
been a candidate for the Legislature, is
Chairman of the Democratic County
Convention, and a member of the State
Committee.

Maxwell Stevenson, the nominee for
Congressman-at-large- , represents the la-

bor interests. He was born near Lon-
donderry, Ireland, on February 1, 1847,
and was brought to Philadelphia when
.1 years of age. Seven years later he left
the Jackson Grammar School, and went
to work on a farm in the southern part
of the city lie afterward worked as
errand-to- y, and then conducted a news
ptanrl, establishing a newspaper route at
the same time. lie afterwards secured
a businf-s- s education, and obtained a
position as clerk, but soon after began
the study of law with E. Coppee Mitch-
ell, and afterwards with the late .Tndjre
Pratt. lie was admitted to the bar in
1874, since which time he has always
been prominently identified with the
caus3 of organized labor.

Mfssrs. O'Brien, Deasy and Red-
mond, the Irish Parliamentary delegates
to the National League Convention at
Chicago, sailed from New York for
home on Tuesday last.

Francis MrnnriY, the able and suc-

cessful temperance reformer, puts a
wonderful amount of truth in a nutshell
when he said in a recent address : "The
political third party haa not got a man
to s;gn a pledge that I know of. I regard
the Prohibition nominations as so many
obstacles to true temperance ieform.,:

I ndigested Food.
In the stomach develops an acid which

stings the upper part nf the throat and pal-
ate, causing "heartburn. " It also evolves a
gas which produces "wind on the stomach,"
and a feeling and appearance of distension
In tnat organ after eating. For both this
ncidity and swelling Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters Is a much better remedy than alka-
line salts, like hartshorn and carbonate of
soda. A wineglassful of the Bitters, after
or before dinner, will be found to act as a
reliable carminative or preventive. Thin
fine specific for dvspepsia, both in its acnte
and chronic form, also prevents and cures
malarial fpver ennstination. liver eninnlalnt
kidney troubles, nervousness aud debility.
Persons who observe in themselves a decline
of vigor should use this fine tonic without
de lay.

A corporation has been organized in
Brooklyn, New York, for the prevention of
premature burials. It Is proposed to con-

struct a large receptacle, where bodies may
be deposited until the fact of tbe death has
heen demonstrated heyoni dispute. Veil-c- al

aid will be at hand In eveiit cf

NEWS AM) OTHER 50T1HS.

Two million dollars worth of business
property was destroyed by fire In San Fran-
cisco on Saturday night.

"I'll attend to It soon." Dont cheat
yourself in that way. Y"ourha!r is growing
thinner, dryer and more lifeless every day.
Save it and restore Its original color, softness
and gloss by using Farker's hair Balsam
while you may.

A Wisconsin farmer, going down hill
witb a load of hay, locked one of the wheels
of the wagon. The Jfrlctlon of the wheel
upon the ground truck a spark which igni-
ted the hay and started a fire that required
eleven men to extinguish.

A little tornado whirled throuch Golds-boro- ,

N. C, the other day and finding the
front door of a fine residence open, dashed
into the house, gathered up a lot of furni-
ture, burst open a rar door, and flung the
whole lot in a heap in the back yard.

With your next order to your grocer,
send tor sample pound of Dreydoppel's
Borax Soap. You will rind It to be the best
and cheapest soap you ever used. It is
used by the best families in Boston, New
Yorfc, Philadelphia. Baltimore and Wash-
ington.

While a circus was parading in Kingston
Canada, recently, a wagon containing a den
of lions was overturned and the top of the
pen knocked off. A fire was built around
the cage to keep the lions in until repairs
were made, and then the wagon was righted
by the aid of two elephants.

"The women appear to do all the work,"
writes Colonel Watterson of the Swiss. It
is not uncommon to see a girl and a dog
hitched to a cart and trotting along together
like a pair of ponies. The men, great strap-
ping fellows, idle and lazy, loaf about the
basseries. Their wives, daughters and
sisters till the Ifielda and supply the
markets.

Senora Dolores Fosta, widow of the
famous Mexican general, Santa Anna, Is
dead. Shp was a woman of strong charac-
ter and had lived in retirement sin?e the
death of her husband. She was about 49
years of age. ITer husband was President
of Mexico three years before she was born
and she was married to him when she was
13 years old.

The Tlolstein cow Clothilde, owned by
Smiths, Powell and Lamb, of Syracuoe, N.
Y., closed her record on Tues-
day night of last week. She has givn dur
ing that time a little more than 2r,non pounds
of mi'k, or about seventy pounds a dav.
The hichest previous record was 24 775

pounds, marie three years aco by the cow
Fho" ownpd in Utica. N. Y.

At the Mechenich Lead Wnrks in Ger-
many the tallest chimney In the world has
recently been completed. It is 440 feet
high, six feet more than th famous chim-

ney of the St. PvOllox ChPmical Works, near
Glasgow, Scotland, which, until the German
one was built, was without a rival. Tne
flue of the Mechernich chimney is ll1 feet
In diameter at the bottom and 10 feet at the
top.

The strongest wood in the United States
according to Professor Sargent, is the nut-
meg hickory of, the Arkansas region, and
the weakest the West Indian birch. The
most elastic is the tamarack, the white or
shell bark klckory standing far below It.
The least elastic and the lowest specific
gravity, upon which In general depends
value as fuel, Is attained by the blue wood
of Arizona.

A little elephant in a traveling menag-
erie took a great dislike to the lion, and the
other nit'ht In Valleio, Cab, eot loose,
grabbed the king of beasts by a hind leg,
and trid to pull him through the bars of
f.ie cage. The uproar that followed was
tremendous and It required the whole of the
circus force to get the little fellow away and
chain him fast. The lion's leg was badly
wrenched.

Figures, which proverbially cannot lie,
show that the cornfields of the United States
cover a territory as large as England, Scot-
land, and Belgium united, while the grain
fields surpass Spain in terrltoral extent.
The Kw r.r of our farm lands under cultl

Vittion is equal in extent to all of the Uni-

ted Kingdom of Great Britain aiul Ireland,
France, Belgium, Portugal, Germany, and
Austro-IIungary- .

It was Ilenry O'Rielly, who has just
died at Rochester, N, Y. that r New Jersey
railroad, 40 years ago, refused permission to
erect posts and build a line of telegraph
along its road between Philadelphia and
New York. The frank and absurb reason
given was that "the telegraph would
interfere with travel, by enaling persons to
transact business oy its means instead of
using the railroad."

Mr. Keyser. of Geneseo, 111., itis related
while floating down the Illinois river in a
flatboat, went to sleep one night leaving a
stout fishing line dangling In the watr.
The next morning he wa9 astonished to
find that the boat was fifteen miles higher
up the river than it was the night before.
The mystery was explained when he looked
in front of the boat and saw a monster cat-
fish fast to bis line and making rapid prog-
ress up the river.

The storm in Texas on last Friday car-
ried death and ruin to many. Galveston suf
fered severely. MaDy families lost their all

j Rnd are destitute, while others lost but a
nnrtion Tt. Is ttioncrht. hu eor.qprvAtlvA men

j tne ,OS9 win rpacn fu ?200-0O- and per.
baps more. At several persons
were killed and others are missing. At
Victoria 73 houses were demolished and
many damaged- - Railroads were obstructed
and telegraph wires prostrated In alt direct-
ions.

Metallic railway ties are now employed
in Belgium, Holland, France, Ger nany, and
Switzerland, and in the United States a
paper tie of the hardness of stone and tak-
ing as high a polish as metal, has heen pat-
ented. It is Impervious to dampness, and
will, it is estimated, last thirty years: The
axpertment with metallic ties on the Mexi-
can railway to Vera Cruz is satisfactory.
The railway tie question is one of great
special Interest where the climate rapidly
destroys the firmest woods.

Bishop Borgess, of Michigan, has pro-
mulgated a canon to the effect that no priest
In his diocese must in future hold any po-

litical office- - This, it Is thought, will pre-
vent Rev. Charles O'Keilly. or Detroit, from
holding the position of Treasurer of tbe
Irish National League. Dr. O'Reilly has
not returned home from the Chlcato Con-
vention, and the teport that he will now
resign from the Church to engage in the
practice of the law cannot be vertified. A
personal friend of the Doctor Paid that Dr.
O'Reilly was contemplating euch a step, as
he had long aspired to political honors,
which the Catholic Church forbids.

RaTMl Ills Life.
Mr. I). I. Wilcoxon, of Horse Cave, Ky.,

says he was for many yers badly afflicted
with Phthisic also Diabetes; the pains were
almost unendurable, and would sometimes
almost throw him into convulsions. Hetried
Electric Bitters, and got relief from the first
bottle, and after taking six hottlet was en-
tirely cured, and had gained In flesh about
elgl teen pounds. Says he positively believes
he would have died had it not been for the
relief afforded by Electric Bitters. Sold at
fifty cents a bottle by E- - James- -

There is Georgia veteran Id Amer-icuswbo- bas

fifteen children, Gfty-o- ne

grand children at.d twenty-fou- r great-gran- d

cLildren.

MALARIA.

I

" If peoplo could only know
what a splendid medicine
Simmons Liver Regulator is
there would be many a phy-
sician without a patient, and
many nn interminable doctor
bill saved. I consider it infal-
lible in malarial infection.
I had for many years been
a perfect physical "wreck
from a combination of com-

plaints, all the outgrowth
of malaria in my system,
and even under the skillful
hand of Dr. J. P. Jones, of
this city, I had despaired of
ever boinc: a well woman
again. Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator was recommended to
me. I tried it; it helped
me, and it is the only thing
that ever did me any good.
I persevered in its use, and
I am now in perfect health.
I know the medicine cured
me, and I always keep it as
a reliable 'standby in my
family." Resp'y,
Mrs. Mary Ray, Camdtn, Ala.

Surface Indications
What a mlwr would vcrr pro; rly terra

'surface tiulk-ntions- of wbiif Win-nth- ,

are the lMmples, Stie, Sore Kyes,
I toil, and CutHneous Krupttoiis with
which H'ople ar annoyed in riiiif and
earlv suminrr. The ctlVte nnitti r

during the winter iiioiiiL, now
makes its presence frit, through Natnre's
rndoavors to expel It from tin- - sy-tc-

Vh4le it remains, it is npoix.n tli it fester
in the blood and lnny develop into Scrof-
ula. Tills condition caufes i r:in-' mcnt
cf the discstive and n,

with a fvclin; of enervation, and
wearincat often Hirhtly spoken ot a "only
fprlnsr fever." Tbese'are eileni-- that
Nature is not able, unaided, to throw off
the corrupt atoms which weaken the vital
forces. To regain health. Nutiire mu-- t be
aided by a thorough blood-purifyln- i; nie.l-lcln-e;

iud nulLing else Is tductive u

Ayers Sarsaparilla,
which Is sufficiently powerful to eTTrfd

from the system even the taint of Hered-
itary Scrofula.

The medical profession Indorse ArrR's
Farsapahti.la, and many attestations of
the cures effected by it come from all parts
cf the world. It 1, in the Inne-uatf- e of
the lion. Francis Jewett, ex-Sta- te Sen-
ator of Massachusetts and of
Lowell, the only preparation Uiat does
real, lasting good."

FKEPARTO BT

Z?a J. C. Ajar & Co., LowbII, Mast.
Sold by all DrucglsU: Price $1;

Six bottle for $5.
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CARL RIV LNLUf
-- PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER $ JEWEtEj
AND DEALKR IN- -

Watches, Clocks,
IEWKM1Y,

Silverware, Masical Mnwmts
AND

Optical GoDdc.

Sole Agent Q
rOK THE

Celebrated Rockford
WATCHBS.

Columbia and Fredonia Watches
In Key and Stem Winders.

LAItflE SELECTION of ALL KINTI)
of JEWELKV always on hand.

Z-- My line of lrv is unsurpassed.
Come and sec Tor yourlt before purchas-
ing elswhere.

AM, WOKK OCARASTEED jJ-- J

CARL RtVINIUS.
Ebensburg, ,v. 11, lss. -- tr.

rVOfcE
XAlfAiil.ofwhomiook a fulllmtllun n nd trere rtora-- l to health hv mm if

Harris' SEMINAL PASTILLES.X IT
A KadirAl dire for Nr3 Debilf'T. Oiw.nii- -
Wkn-nIPiri-- fl 1 -, In Vonnior Mid- -
e Is Ar"i Mn. 1 ii lorV..Tiv..n.. ...

-- X.

ck1 and brnkwn down mn. to ths full snjormsnt ofVrtot and f nil Mnl Firenvth tnd inniiilothoss who nffr from th ninr obsenrs dineawtnacht about T Indlarrwtion. Kiporars. Ow-bra-
ork. nrtoofrw InrinMrsne. ws mmh tbktros sand naTmr nam with tatTCnt of roar trtynbla. mu& ami in a

TfrXA L. TACK AG E Fr.f. wiLh lllut d hnitJiiwt o.
RUPTURED PERSONS oan have FREE

STEUBENVILLE . FEMALE SEMINARY I
Ojx-n- i fVpt. 15th. I.vtinn l.a!thful; room for Tmirc's'ios r - - i

":,TsrT1,.;w..rktl-,nro,u,hin.:McIr.1..I...- . '.. .. .''I ' "a'1!"' M rr .
.

...... '.. J- - W. VTM-il- l .!.. IrtlBi.i.'(.u.oh..;i1'i;,0,
I - - I

ENCOl T I it VC IS

HOME INDUSTRY.
The attention of I'U.v.t" l rci'wt;u!ly Invite 1 to

ray lartte rk ot
TA T T ATT TTTTIXTITTTlir

vi. m. yj xvi. m. avi, m.rnerol leiil Q. r .,.. .
roxsisTisa or rl B'1 esli.a-- i .Tl, , .,

Parlor and Chamber Suits, t)'n'amk i n j, v

mm, bxiensicn and treaiiasi Tames jj n
CHAIRS, CUPBOARDS, SINKS, ,n

Rrn cnPTvn it ittpucltc
and In fart nenrly everything i.ertalninu to the vJrurniture lultie. Also, any itoo.l in that

line manufacture In t hr T'mtel States inre nv
sold at the lowet catalogue I'riref.

Vpbrtsterins, Repairing and Painting
of all kin'1 of Kiirnitnr.. t'ha:r. lnnireI'romj tlv nn.l satiMar-toril- attn.lp.l to. Ware
room on HiKh tret. oi't"'t. l

rhllPh PI VII H. n I mrmri-,-.- . .....1. V.aK
you wis-- to ,urol,a?e or n't.

K. H rKLSSWf.I.I,.
Khenptu-i- t. AjtiI IS. ls4.-l- y.

HOT DEAD YET!
VALUE LUTTRINCER,

n AirrrACTrp.KR or
TIN, rOPFER AM) SHEET-IRO- N WARE

AND TIX noorixG,
Respectfully lnvitei the attention 01 his frlen.l!
and the put'tic In areneral to the fart that he u stillearrylnu on u?1ne at the old Ptand oppo"le theMountain Hon3, Kten?burif , and Is prepared to
supply from a larpe stork, or manu farturine to or-
der, any article in hi line. Irutn the smallest to
the Iaret. in the lest manner and at tbe lowct
lirinir prires.

t.No penitentiary work either made or sold
at this ee tatdls hment.
TIX ltOOFINd a SPECIALTY.

llireme ft and fatisfr yoor?elres as to mr
work and prices. . LVTIKINlfEK. '

Eenshur. April 13.

R, L. JOHXS'.OS, I. J. ETCk, A. f . BU CK.

Johnston, Buck & Co.,
BANKER S5,

Ebensburg, Pa
Money Received on Depsit,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS

COLLECTIONS MADE

DRAFTS on the JTrinclpal Citie
Roncht and Sol.l anil m

General Banting Ensiness Transactei.
ACCOVSTH SOIICITK7K

A. W. BUCK. Cashier.
fcbensbanr, April 4. lsM.tr.

1794. Ins:.rollctes written at short notice In tne
OLD RELIABLE "ETNA"

And ether FlrM Vln (ompanlft.

T. DICK,rem for Tnr.
OLD HA11TFOHD
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1704.
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